
Hotels, Food, and Entertainment !

HOTELS 
(Recommended) 

Fairfield Inn - newest, closest to food, 
Holiday Inn Express - newly remodeled 
Hampton Inn - quiet, farthest from freeway 

The other hotels in the area - may be cheaper, but are old, well-used, dirty, next to a 
busy noisy freeway, and used by truckers (diesel trucks running outside your window) 

FOOD 
Good food: 

Brick 29 - locally sourced, comfort food reinvented - Nampa 
Orchard House - in the country, leave room for pie! - Nampa/Marsing 
Outback - NOW with an extensive local wines list - Nampa 
Garage Cafe - Friday Prime Rib Night - homemade soups - Notus 

Meat: 
 Indian Creek Steakhouse - Steaks cooked the old western way - Caldwell 

Burgers & Beer 
 Boise Fry Company - Bison burgers, Fries of different Idaho potato, Local Beer 
  
Italian: 
 Gino’s - don't see it on the menu, made to order - Meridian 
   
Pizza & Beer 
 Messenger Pizza and PreFunk Bar - back door attached - rotating selection of 
local only beer - bring the pizza into the bar. 
       
Mexican: 
 Enrique’s - not a chain, wide variety of dishes - Kuna  

Breakfast coffee 
 Flying M Garage - internet access, good coffee, simple breakfast menu - Nampa 
 Greenleaf Cafe - clean, friendly, and close - homemade pies - Greenleaf 



Hotels, Food, and Entertainment !

ENTERTAINMENT 
(late afternoon/evening) 

Warhawk Museum – They fly their displays, Idaho Aviation with a World War II focus - 
Nampa Airport 

Winery Tours - On-line maps available http://www.visitidaho.org/wineries/ - Southeast 
of Nampa & Caldwell 

River Rafting - 2-4 hour exciting floats - see Paul 
   
1/2-day drive tours - through the mountains and along the rivers & lakes – to  
historic mining towns, natural hot springs, fire lookouts – see Paul 

Drive-in Movie Theatre – Parma Motor-Vu - http://www.parmamotorvu.com 
Several other nice, new, clean theaters exist in Nampa - even a eat-in movie theater 
(Northern Lights Cinema Grill).  

Fly-in Backcountry Dude Ranch Breakfasts – see Paul 

EXTENDED STAY
(like for a license)

Rivers Edge RV Park - Close to our base - New kitchenette cabins - bath house nearby 
- clean & quiet - right along the Snake river, under big shade trees - < $400/month 
(seasonal inflation possible)
www.riversedge-rv.com

ARRIVING BY AIRLINE
(Boise is served by all the major carriers)

Please don’t discount staying DOWNTOWN in our Capital - only 45 minutes to our 
Base, yet only 4 miles from the airline.  An abundance & variety of cuisine, and 
entertainment (Museums, history, & play theater) - typically, all walking distance from 
our recommended hotels (Grove Hotel, Modern Hotel, or the Hampton Inn).
Often, better-than-internet rates are available through a free concierge service offered 
to our clients - at our former FBO base - Western Aircraft  208-338-1833

http://www.visitidaho.org/wineries/
http://www.parmamotorvu.com
http://www.riversedge-rv.com

